Post Falls Police Dept activities report – 12.2-3.2014
Graveyard Shift:
Graveyard Log:
Shoplifter - Super 1 Foods
Officer was informed female had consumed a .72$ candy bar in the bathroom and then purchased other
items before leaving store. Female was confronted by asset protection about the candy bar and came
back into the store. Female provided a false name then stated she lied about her name because she had
been released from jail the same morning and the judge told her if she got caught stealing again it would
be a felony. Female was taken into custody for providing false info to law enforcement. Super 1 Asset
protection also signed a private citizen’s arrest form for the shoplifting. Female was booked at PSB.
Missing Person - E Plaza Dr
Hixson,Michael E 59 year old male was reported missing by family. Male was last seen leaving his
residence on 12/2 at 0500hrs and has not been heard from since. Please see his attached picture and if
you have any information on his whereabouts please contact us at 773-3517 reference case #
14PF23848.
Burglary Residence - E Obsidian Ave.
Report taken for miscellaneous items stolen from residence.
Swing Shift:
Fraud - Victim reported unknown suspects have used his Cabela’s credit card information at approx. 5
locations within our city. The victim advised he is still in possession of his card and is not sure how they
gained access to his information to use the card.
Theft of a motor vehicle from Auto Credit - Employees reported a male approx 22-23 years old, with
short hair and dressed in tan pants and a dark jacket stole a 1998 Hyundai Elantra off of the lot and fled
east. The employee advised the vehicle did have a license plate on the car but was not able to
remember the plate number.
Theft of money at Super 1 Foods - The Salvation Army bell ringer advised a male driving a Silver 1998
Hyundai Elantra snatched his bucket full of donation money and fled in the car. While taking the money
a physical altercation took place but the RP was not injured during the incident. The suspect was dressed
in light tan pants, wearing a dark hoodie and grey gloves. This vehicle and suspect description also fit the
suspect who stole the vehicle at Auto Credit. Moments later while responding to the vehicle theft and
this theft, Auto Credit employees advised the suspect just arrived back at the business and was
attempting to walk away from the car. When employees tried to speak with him he took off running
with auto credit employees giving chase. Eventually, the male was captured by employees after a
physical fight broke out and they had him detained. Unfortunately the male broke free once again and

another foot pursuit en sued. The last place the suspect male was spotted was inside the donation tent
at St. Vincent changing his clothes but before he could do so he was interrupted by employees and
chased off. The male once again fled on foot but this time the only clothes he had on was a pair of pants
and shoes. Employees said the male then barged into a females apartment at St. Vincent but was chased
out. Officers were unable to locate the male after setting up a perimeter and using the K-9 to track him.
The suspect was last described as a white male 20-23 years old, light hair, light eyebrows, wearing light
tan pants, shoes, and had a bloody nose he sustained form the fight with the either the Salvation Army
Employee or the Auto Credit employee. The vehicle was retained by Auto Credit.
Vehicle Theft from The White House Grill. An employee reported his black 1992 Jeep Cherokee stolen
from the parking lot. The vehicle is described as having a 3” lift, large mud flaps, custom front and rear
bumper and a sticker on the back that states “Come to the dark side.” We believe this vehicle may have
been stolen by the same male suspect who robbed the employee at Super 1 Food and stole the vehicle
at auto credit as the time frame fits.
Recovered stolen vehicle on W. 7th Ave. While looking for the suspect in the other vehicle theft and
robbery, officers located a white motor home that was stolen out of Spokane. The suspect in the abovementioned robbery and theft was living in it. Neighbors advised the motor home just showed up within
the last few days. The vehicle owners were contacted and retrieved it.
Juvenile Runaway on E. Dongal. Male juvenile was last seen this morning at approx. 10:30 hours.
According to parents, he is a habitual runaway and he was last seen wearing black jeans and a black tshirt.
Mal-injury to property on S. Osprey Drive. R/P reports somebody gained access to his backyard and
damaged his fence in the process. No suspects at this time.
Juvenile problem on W. Cami. Parents called and advised their juvenile daughter was out of control and
they needed law enforcement right away. The juvenile female was taken into custody for
assault/battery on her parent.

